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Introduction 
 
Avoid intense and prolonged stress responses 
 
The primary objective in supporting children who are impacted by trauma is to keep 
them from being triggered for as long as possible throughout the school day (and to 
help them recover quickly from any triggered stress responses), so they can have an 
opportunity to more fully engage in learning, develop a stronger sense of positive 
identity, build valued relationships with significant adults, make lasting friends, and 
become an important part of the school community. 
 
Provide safety and predictability 
 
A trauma supportive classroom (and trauma supportive school) is safe and predictable. 
It's a caring and compassionate community that promotes and values prosocial 
behavior and supportive relationships. In addition, it offers many ways for students to 
feel as though they have control over the circumstances that could have an adverse 
impact on them. When the environment is supportive and the stress of the day is more 
predictable and controllable, when social relationships and social activities offer 
validation, camaraderie, relief and distraction, and a focus on the present, children can 
become very resilient.  
 
About these guidelines  
 
This set of guidelines is organized into two major sections. The first section is a listing of 
dozens of supportive approaches, with an emphasis on establishing trauma sensitive 
approaches in the classroom and in the school community. This list is organized into 
twelve major areas of support. Following this list is a more thorough explanation of each 
area of support (and the strategies recommended), with more of a clinical emphasis or 
"trauma informed" understanding. A trauma supportive school must address both, 
trauma sensitive and trauma informed approaches. For more information about this, see 
Trauma Supportive at School at https://kevinplummerphd.com/. In addition, more 
significant literature on each topic is available at kevinplummerphd.com, starting with an 
article on brain-based therapeutic intervention with children in a school setting 
(https://kevinplummerphd.com/brain-based-therapeutic-intervention-programming-for-
children/)	That article contains links to other information related to each aspect of 
support mentioned below.	
 
Trauma Sensitive Guidelines 
 
Community and Climate 
 Provide a safe, caring, predictable, and supportive classroom community  
 Provide a community of compassion, kindness, gratitude and belonging 
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 Actively promote and reinforce prosocial behavior and prosocial values 
 Enable students to feel a sense of purpose and meaningful involvement 
 Recognize student strengths and incorporate them into the community 
 Make an effort to ensure that the student feels important within the community 
Routine 
 Provide consistent and predictable classroom routines, reduce the unexpected  
 Routines should be visually supported and verbally scripted  
 Expected behaviors and work habits should be embedded in routines 
 Routines should be frequently reinforced 
 Routines should be referenced as they are occurring 
 New material should be introduced with familiar routines 
Relationship 
 Provide calm, caring, kind, compassionate, engaging, relationships with adults 
 Connect with and nurture student signature strengths 
 Use fluid reinforcement systems that provide recognition "in the moment" 
 Use reinforcement systems that offer continual hope and open-ended opportunity 
 Stay attuned to small changes in student stress responses and student needs 
 Alter your communication with students (e.g., voice tone) to reflect understanding  
Classroom Space and Environment 
 Classroom space should be neat, organized, and well lit  
 Classroom space should provide ample room between desks 
 Sensory stimulation should be well-modulated in the classroom environment 
 Movement in the classroom should be unobstructed  
 Access should be available as needed to quiet work areas  
Attention, Concentration and Focus 
 Frequently cue for attention during more passive learning activities 
 Frequently check for comprehension (call on these students often) 
 Break up listening and silent reading periods with movement breaks 
 Set concrete attention/focus goals (listen for how many or for how long) 
 Provide work spaces that offer freedom from visual and auditory distractions 
 Check in frequently while these students are working independently 
Self-Regulation and Restore 
 Actively manage the stress level in the classroom 
 Use class-wide wellness breaks, mind and body resets, throughout the day 
 Establish a classroom culture that models, values and supports self-regulation 
 Establish a classroom culture that values and supports restorative breaks 
 Teach students how to take individualized restorative breaks as needed 
Communication (see specific examples in the narrative section of this article) 
 Avoid verbal correction that is threatening, embarrassing, or humiliating  
 Avoid verbal correction that is blaming or belittling or commanding 
 Avoid correction through name calling and character labeling 
 Redirect with a neutral tone, scripted language and reference to known routines 
 Pair verbal direction with a visual reference 
 Communication should reflect warmth, kindness, sensitivity to emotional needs, 
 and thoughtfulness in response to children in the class.  
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 Engage in communication using positive, respectful language presented with a 
 calm voice. Modify voice volume and tone, if necessary, to reduce the infusion of 
 high levels of anger. 
 Pair verbal student reinforcement with specific evidence 
 The word give should be used frequently as staff interact with students. For 
 example, give time, give space, give credit, give a chance or opportunity, give 
 attention, give thought. 
Manage Perception, Keeping Students in the Present 
 Describe present events in simple concrete, objective and observable terms 
 Describe what you see, what you hear, what you are currently doing 
 Use sensory language ('this is what I see right now, this is what I just heard") 
 Rather than personal directive, redirect students by referring to explicit routine  
 Use the language of routine ("the routine says. . . ") 
 Routines have a multitude of markers that can keep students in the present 
 Provide mindfulness training and meditation breaks 
Cognitive/Academic 
 Adjust the pace of the lesson when a trauma-impacted student looks lost 
 Allow more time to think, time to decide, and more time for situations to clarify 
 Talk less, or in smaller chunks, use more visual support to illustrate the point 
 Frequently check for comprehension 
 Adjust when the student struggles—lower demand, reduce the amount of input 
 Show completed examples, model the solution, repeat/clarify instructions 
 Demonstrate one, provide a quieter work area 
 Increase reinforcement for effort, based on the difficulty of the task  
Develop Social Skills and Increase Social Involvement 
 Monitor and increase (if needed) social status and social involvement 
 Teach and value social skills and prosocial behavior in the classroom 
 Involve trauma-impacted student in group social experiences (e.g., clubs, teams)  
 Supervise group social experiences to the extent needed to foster success
 Monitor/support competitive games (gym, recess, or in the classroom)  
Manage Memory 
 Establish new memories with trauma-impacted students 
 Details should be pointed out to make an accurate memory of current experience 
 Photograph students spending quality time with the teacher 
 Create a photographic record of student success, their positive experiences 
 Create memories of experiences trusting people, feeling safe and comfortable 
 Create memories of experiences feeling valued and worthwhile with people 
 Create a narrative about the experiences you want students to remember  
Avoid Physical Means of Behavior Intervention 
 Avoid using physical intimidation to coerce behavior   
 Avoid making physical contact with the student 
 Avoid physically blocking the student from moving 
 
Trauma Informed Approaches 
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Community and Climate 
  
Being part of a safe, caring, predictable, and supportive community promotes resilience 
with trauma-impacted students. Create a community of compassion, kindness, gratitude 
and belonging. Enable students to feel a sense of purpose and meaningful involvement 
within their classroom community. Recognize student strenghts and incorporate them 
into the fabric of the community. The recognition of strengths and their incorporation into 
the school day—into the culture of the classroom—builds character, meets emotional 
needs, conveys caring and respect, creates an investment in school, builds confidence 
and motivation, shapes the identity of the student, lowers defensive behavior, and—
most important—strengthens the relationship between the student and teacher, the 
student and the class, and the student and learning material. 
 

 Trauma-impacted students, mistreated, marginalized, neglected and rejected children, 
are on high alarm as they come to school, and they are prepared to find this same 
traumatizing treatment in their classrooms. That is a biological fact related to self-
protection and survival instinct. Their brains and their bodies are primed to react 
quickly—to feel threatened—even in experiences that we might think are benign. 
Classroom staff who react unfavorably or unpredictably to classroom stress, for 
example, too easily losing patience and self-control, can create an uneasy and 
triggering classroom climate. Emotion is contagious, tension and anxiety breeds tension 
and anxiety in others.  

 
 When student behavior (among other students) that is a violation of expectations is 

allowed to continue unaddressed by the staff for extended periods of time, uneasiness 
can escalate, making the classroom community look like the threatening community 
associated with the student's trauma. High levels of random and unexpected noise in 
the classroom due to a chaotic classroom environment, or a classroom management 
approach that depends too much on yelling over the students or at the students can 
also make the classroom community look like the community associated with the 
trauma.  
 
Often, if trauma-impacted students are not guided otherwise, they will recreate a 
community in the classroom that reflects the community (often the family community) 
that traumatized them. The classroom, to avoid triggering the trauma-impacted student, 
has to look and feel like a very different community and that different community has to 
find a way to show that it values and reinforces different behavior.  
 
Routine 

  
Consistency and predictability reduces the random over activation of the stress 
response systems in trauma-impacted children. When a situation is recognized as a 
familiar routine, brain settling neurochemistry is generated which quiets the limbic 
system. A classroom that is run around a predictable schedule of clear, consistent, 
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productive routines provides students with a high degree of familiarity, which 
significantly settles the brains and bodies of trauma-impacted students.  Familiar and 
successful routines turn down the internal alarm mechanism, which enables students to 
process more of what is going on around them, more readily keep everything in proper 
context. 
 
When the day is run through a series of set, connected routines, and nearly every 
activity that occurs during the day follows a predictable routine, the students feel more 
settled, reassured, more prepared, more comfortable, and they are better able to 
manage the small bumps that inevitably occur along the way. Classrooms that use 
routine in this manner have routines for nearly everything, including; group discussion, 
lining up, seeking help, silent reading, being polite, transition between activities, working 
in groups, eating snack, every academic subject, centers, independent work, desk 
organization, large group listening, using the computer, class neatness, etc.  
 
The criteria that establishes routines as a form of support are as follows: 
 
 Routines are explicit, simple to follow and consistently used 
 Expected behaviors and work habits are embedded in routines 
 Routines are visually supported 
 Routine is referred to often 
 Routine is positively reinforced 
 Routine is referenced as it is occurring 
 Redirection and correction is done with reference to the routine 
 Models (e.g., students) of the routine are identified in real time 
 New material is introduced with familiar routines 
 New routines are created "on the spot" to resolve a problematic situation 

 
Relationship 
 
Trauma-impacted students come with insecure attachments, poor bonding and limited 
capacity to trust adults This can lead to feeling nervous around people. Many of these 
children have been rejected, neglected and mistreated by adults and peers. They have 
been told, over and again, that they've been a disappointment, a source of trouble, a 
source of misery, that they are incompetent and incapable. Many of these students feel 
unwanted and unloved and they frequently feel unsafe and vulnerable. They have been 
programmed by life to experience others as threats and possible sources of rejection, 
while they often view themselves as helpless.  
 
Establish personal relationships with trauma-impacted children that help these children 
feel connected and cared about. Children feel safer and more secure when they're with 
kind, compassionate and familiar adults.  
 
All of us become more calm in the presence of people that we associate with a calm, 
caring, helpful, thoughtful, supportive, approach. Subconsciously, the lower regions of 
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the brain are triggered to produce a comfort response, as you get a sense that you're 
with a very good person. 
 
A child who has only peripheral relationships with stable adults, or is not personally  
connected with any particular stable adult, is a child vulnerable to chronic stress 
reactions at school. A child whose primary contact with stable adults is through 
misbehavior and discipline, or the primary personal relationships with adults are with 
people who are emotionally disengaged or emotionally not well-regulated (e.g., adults 
frequently stressed or depressed, or anxious or frustrated or angry) is a child vulnerable 
to chronic stress reactions at school. Stress reactions at school lead to trauma reactions 
at school. 
 
Trauma-impacted students often have a damaged sense of identity, so they overreact to 
experiences of failure and spend their days trying to avoid situations that might lead to 
failure. They feel excessive shame, often doubt themselves and their abilities, blame 
themselves for the problems they experience. They feel a lowered self-worth and a 
sense of incompetence.  
 
Connect with trauma-students around their strengths and interests. Find out what 
students are interested in, what they do well. Identify signature strengths, something 
that distinguishes students in a favorable way, and share time with students while 
engaged in activities that display these strengths. Small moments of quality 
engagement, focused exclusively on the student, free from other distractions, are 
tremendous relationship builders. Students want to impress people who have been 
impressed by them. Students want to live up to the identity they have formed in the eyes 
of important adults.  
 
Use reinforcement systems that are fluid, where you can provide recognition at any time 
and in any amount to send the message that reflects how impressed you are, right in 
the moment, with a particular student. Fluid and "in the moment" systems enable you to 
convince students that you are looking for what is good, that you see what is good, that 
you are tuned into it. With such a system, you create a classroom and a school day that 
is full of hope, full of opportunity and success. Trauma-impacted students typically suffer 
from low self-esteem and self-efficacy, an external locus of control, and a feeling 
powerlessness. They need validation; they need to be seen and well-recognized for 
their efforts, for their strengths.  
 
Attunement between classroom staff and students also lowers alarm (quiets the 
emotional center of the brain) and enables students to be more focused on the present, 
better able to process and respond appropriately to what is going on around them 
instead of living in their trauma memory. Stay attuned to subtle signs of student stress 
reactions. Stay attuned and responsive, notice and show that you notice. Frequently 
comment on what you notice about the student. Changes in the teacher's voice tone, as 
well as the content of the communication, the pace of the communication, and physical 
proximity, reflect the teacher's understanding of the student's current needs, and all this 
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is processed by the student's brain on a subconscious level, leading to feelings of 
greater security and trust (because the student feels understood and protected from 
becoming overwhelmed).  
 
Classroom space and environment  

   
 Clutter and visual disorganization is processed subconsciously as a source of stress. 

Messy, disorganized, or chaotic classroom environments can raise the stress level of 
trauma-impacted students. The environment should be neat and organized in 
appearance and clutter free.  

 
 Reduce noise and visual confusion. Trauma-impacted students often have sensory 

regulation difficulties so they can easily become over stimulated, impacting their mood, 
behavior, and their ability to focus. Sensory stimulation can be experienced in an 
additive fashion. One source of sensory stimulation (e.g., auditory or visual) can 
enhance or amplify another source (e.g., tactile). Students may be more overwhelmed 
by auditory input, for example, because they are processing visual stimulation that is 
chaotic, disorganized or threatening. Mood can also alter the amplitude of sensory 
input. When people are irritable, for example, voices can seem too loud. Tactile 
sensitivity also increases with irritability and anxiety, causing physical discomfort and 
anticipatory irritability as the affected individual anticipates being bumped by a 
classmate.  

 
 Classrooms that are too crowded, with too little space between desks, where travel 

routes frequently have obstacles that could block the freedom of movement, can raise 
the stress level in trauma-impacted students. Personal space needs increase with any 
increase in anxiety. Ample space between student desks can lower alarm level. Traffic 
patterns within the classroom can minimize disturbance and reduce the chance of 
random provocation. Also, when a student feels threatened/triggered by nearby activity, 
an increase in personal space can lower alarm. Sometimes blocking visual access with 
a movable partition or by facing the student in a different direction can lower alarm. 

 
 The personal space needs of trauma-impacted students can change depending on 

changing mood. Some moods lead to increased affiliative interests while others create a 
greater alarm reaction and increased feelings of threat when people are too close. 
Classrooms should provide the option of working in a quiet space, a private space, or a 
space that enables an escape from over stimulation. 
 
Support attention, concentration and focus 
 
The brains and the bodies of children impacted by trauma are hijacked—unpredictably 
and without conscious control of the process—by images and sensations, fragments of 
scenes, sounds, and feelings. These intrusive thoughts and feelings sometimes have 
students more focused on trauma memories and less focused on what is happening in 
real time.  
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This is one of the reasons that children impacted by trauma have problems with focused 
attention, impulse control, staying on track, and maintaining concentration. While they 
may appear to be listening, much less of the content is actually being processed and 
moved into memory, so these students—coming in and out of the present—have trouble 
following classroom instruction and remembering what they've learned. These students 
may appear to be daydreaming during lessons, "in their own world." This is a 
dissociative state and dissociation is a primary symptom for trauma-impacted children. 
Dissociation, like trauma, is on a continuum of severity, from feeling "in a fog" or feeling 
like "under water", to a complete loss of track of time and place for several minutes or 
more. 
 
Frequently—and with patience—cue for attention (add a visual reference whenever 
possible), especially during more passive learning activities that involve extended 
listening or extended independent reading. Give these students something important to 
be listening for and call on these students more frequently.  Frequently check for 
comprehension to ensure these students are keeping up with the pace of the material.  
 
Break up listening and reading periods into manageable chunks with brief movement 
breaks in between. Set concrete attention/focus goals (how much and for how long, how 
many topics covered, how many answers to listen for). Provide a concrete means of 
organization (a list or table or chart) to help students stay engaged with what they're 
listening to or reading (or to help them reorient when their attention has been lost). 
Reset focus by a change of scene (e.g., go get a drink of water) and/or exposure to 
brighter light (e.g., exposure to daylight). 
 
Provide alternative work spaces that offer privacy, freedom from the visual and auditory 
distractions of nearby activity. Check in frequently with these students when they are 
working independently. 
 
Self-Regulation and Restore 
  
If you grow up living in constant adversity your stress response system becomes more 
rigid, less flexible and it's easy to overgeneralize threat, to see things as threatening that 
are really benign, and to unnecessarily start up the stress response system. 
Furthermore, disrupted attachment during infancy—common in many cases of trauma—
leads to diminished ability of the brain and body to self-regulate, to self-soothe or 
comfort oneself, calm oneself down, tolerate distress, and remain calm when problems 
arise. This is why trauma-impacted children often have severe problems with affect 
regulation. 
 
Trauma-impacted students are easily upset and slow to calm down. They are more 
anxious, worried and fearful, more tense, angry, and frustrated, quick to snap at people, 
and overly controlling of others. We also have to keep in mind that these students will 
experience higher arousal just by being near others who are experiencing emotion, or 
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listening to the emotional reactions of others. For all of us, many of the emotions in 
others produce a contagious effect, but for trauma-impacted students, this leads to 
problems with their own emotional self-control. 
 
It is important to actively manage the stress level in the classroom. It is important to be 
aware of what elevates stress in the classroom and modulate class climate as needed 
(reduce the level of anger or tension, the level of stress and anxiety in the room).  
 
It's not necessarily the amount of stress that adversely affects children, it's the lack of 
recovery time between stressful events that's more damaging—too much activation 
without enough recovery time. Interrupt stress throughout the day with frequent class-
wide mind and body resets. Classes can take wellness breaks that have students 
moving in restorative ways, where they stretch and breathe and engage in a meditation 
session.  
 
Students can also be taught how to take individualized restorative breaks, either brain 
resetting (a structured, routine-based, close-ended activity that allows the student to 
shift cognitive focus to the given task at hand) or body resetting breaks (prescribed 
movements are done in a contained, routine way). These breaks can be used 
proactively (just prior to a difficult task) or in response to diminished tolerance and 
reduced self-regulatory ability. 
 
It is important that the culture of the class supports restorative breaks (e.g., views them 
as worthwhile and necessary tools) works on break proficiency, and establishes 
classroom routines for taking breaks. A break space in the classroom should offer a 
structured and protected opportunity to take breaks as needed.  
 
It takes a great deal of effort to become break proficient. The break activities 
themselves are not effective in achieving anything positive unless they are used in a 
highly prescribed way and unless students are taught the skills and routines involved in 
each type of break.  
 
Communication 
 
Staff communication should reflect warmth, kindness, sensitivity to emotional needs, 
and thoughtfulness in response to children in the class. Our words are our opportunity 
to build and establish relationships with students, so they should be chosen with care 
and spoken strategically. Verbal communication in the classroom, however, is often 
dispensed without much planning and only a moderate amount of thought. This is 
because it's so easy to talk, and most of us assume that students can easily and quickly 
comprehend verbal language. It's true, that most students can easily and effortlessly 
understand the words that are spoken in class, but comprehension is another matter. 
Furthermore, our words are our opportunity to build and establish relationships with 
students, so they should be chosen with care and spoken strategically, especially with 
trauma-impacted students. 
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Words can trigger students and words can comfort students. Words can activate 
negative memories that are completely unrelated to the present situation and words can 
activate positive memories related to the present activity. When words activate negative 
memories and stress reactions, it is often the case that the rest of the message (after 
the emotional and biological reaction) is not processed the way it was actually spoken. 
Instead, the additional words are distorted by the emotion of the listener or crowded out 
by the words from negative memories, words from another time and place. This is one 
way that misperception can occur, and it's how people develop different memories of 
what was actually said. 

 
 Some children become defensive and defiant when they are told what they have to do, 

and their brains quickly activate memories and behavior patterns that have more to do 
with prior negative experiences and less to do with what is happening in current time. 
These children listen less to what is being said and attend more to what is playing in 
their brains.  

 
 Avoid verbal correction that is threatening, embarrassing, humiliating, demeaning, 

sarcastic, shaming, blaming, or belittling (e.g., "Is that what you're supposed to be doing 
that right now? Is that the way you're supposed to line up? Weren't you listening when I 
told everybody? Do you think I'm happy with you right now? Who said you could use my 
scissors? How many times have I told you not to take things off my desk without 
permission? It’s amazing how little you care about your work. I know kids in 
kindergarten who can do neater work than this."). 

 
Avoid correction through name calling and character labeling (e.g., “You're. . . lazy, 
thoughtless, careless, a slow poke, a slob, sneaky, a liar, a motor mouth, irresponsible, 
thick headed, a clown, a poor listener, dishonest. . . You get the prize, you are the 
‘number one interrupter.’ You made a mess at the computer area. Are you this sloppy at 
home?”) 

 
Redirect students with a neutral tone, scripted language and known routines. The 
language of routine can avoid having the direction sound like a personal attack and it 
can help the student access the memories associated with the established routine, 
keeping students in the present and preventing misperception.  Make a reference to a 
visual set of expectations that can continue speaking to the student while you give the 
student time and space to think things over. The visual message can more readily be 
considered by the student when the student is more prepared to fully process the 
information. 
 
 "Right now, the routine is (point to a visual of the routine) and this is what we're   
 doing," instead of "Stop fooling around and wasting your time. You're not getting 
 anything done." 
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 "The routine for asking for help is to use a polite request. That's our routine, so 
 I'm going to have you follow that." Instead of, "I'm asking you to stop being rude. 
 That's not how we ask for help in this class." 
 
Routines allow the teacher to respond to requests affirmatively, rather than in the 
negative. 
  
 "Can I do my math on the computer?" 
 
 Say this: 
 "Let me check the routine (a visual). The routine says that computer math is after 
 you finish with the worksheet, so yes, you can do your math on the computer, 
 once you finish your worksheet." 
 
 Instead of saying this: 
 "No, you can't use the computer. It's not time for the computer. Don't keep asking 
 me about the computer." 
 
The word "give" should be used frequently as staff interact with students. For example, 
give time, give space, give credit, give a chance or opportunity, give attention, give 
thought ("This is important, so I'm going to give you some time to think about that. . . "I 
know you're not happy about it, so I'm going to give you a chance to try that again"). 
 
Words can be reinforcing if they're connected with specific evidence. Children, 
especially trauma-impacted children, have trouble accepting praise that evaluates them 
(“You are a good reader”) when the specifics have not been stated first (“What makes 
her think that? I’m not as good as she thinks and she’ll be disappointed in me when she 
finds that out.”). 
 
 What was it that specifically impressed you? 
 

“When I read through your writing, the descriptive words and details you use give me 
a very clear mind picture.” 

 
 Add a character building element. 
 
 “You are a descriptive writer.” 
 
 “I’m impressed. I was expecting students to find five out of the ten   
 new terms, but you found eight. You must have worked really hard.” 
 
Manage Perception, Keeping Students in the Present 
 
Perception is highly variable in all of us, and children impacted by trauma frequently 
misperceive what is happening around them. When we have a gap in processing (we 
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have thousands of them every day), our brains fill in that gap with the best guess about 
what must have just happened. We are often not even aware that there are these gaps 
in processing and that our brain is filling in with guesses. Children impacted by trauma 
bring their triggered memories and their bad moods into their current situation. They 
have many more gaps in processing and it's not hard to imagine how those gaps are 
filled in.  
 
Misperception leads to the development of false memories. Misperception also leads to 
a jump to the wrong conclusion and then to the wrong behavioral choices. A teacher 
who is sensitively correcting a student or showing a student how to do something can 
be perceived as the teacher yelling at the student, humiliating the student, accusing the 
student, or picking on the student. We want to help students solve the problems right in 
front of them, current problems in real time, instead of solving the problem after it has 
been distorted, solving the problem they think they have, the problem that was 
manufactured from their emotional memory. 
 
We need to take greater control over what trauma-impacted students focus on and what 
they perceive in situations, so we can override the subconscious process that leads 
them to believe something else is happening. We need to help them stay in the here 
and now.  
 
When students distort reality based on a misperception, don't argue the point; that will 
only add to the distortion. Bring the student into the present with a detailed description 
of the present events in simple concrete, objective and observable terms (comment on 
what you see, what you hear, and specifically comment on yourself and what you are 
currently doing, e.g., "right now I'm trying to help you, so I'm just asking you to show me 
how you did that problem"). Detailed and objective description of what is happening 
engages the prefrontal cortex to process social context and helps students stay in the 
present. It helps them focus on what is right in front of them instead of operating out of 
their emotional past.  
 
Routines also help students stay in the present. Many trauma-impacted students come 
from homes that are chaotic, where there aren't predictable routines. Well established 
routines supply students with clear and consistent memories and a multitude of markers 
along the way to remind them of where they are, what they are doing, what is expected, 
and what will happen next. Routines (especially routines that have a posted visual 
description) create environments that prevent perception problems, but they also make 
it easier to reorient students who misperceive, who distort, who focus on the problems 
in their memories rather than the problems in front of them. We should use the visual 
depiction of routines to help students slow down, focus, inhibit irrelevant thoughts, and 
get back to what they know and recognize ("Let's check our math routine. Look right up 
here at our schedule. This is what we're doing right now. Remember, our routine for 
math is. . .).  
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Students who have been put down, harshly criticized, and belittled outside of school 
may become defensive when they are corrected by the teacher (if they are in the middle 
of a negative mood shift). Other students experience intrusive memories of rejection, 
unacceptability, repeated failure, disappointing others, etc. when demands are placed 
on them or they are confronted about what they have done wrong. It is important to 
remember that as the teacher you may be referring to something in the present in a way 
that pushes the student into their past, another place with other people, and soon both 
of you are dealing with different events and communicating about something the other 
person doesn't understand. 
 
When we use the language of routine ("the routine says. . . ") we remind students that 
the routine is doing the talking, not the teacher, and it is the routine that dictates how 
things should be. It isn't personal. The language of routine helps the students realize 
where they are and what is happening and it serves to bring students back when 
misperceptions have them operating out of trauma memories. 
 
Mindfulness training is a focus on developing skills that help people become more 
aware of the present, by helping them recognize when thoughts and feelings intrude. 
Training in present awareness will improve anyone's skills in perception. Mindfulness 
training can help trauma-impacted students recognize intrusions and become better at 
getting back to the present. Throughout the day, it would help trauma-impacted children 
if they had the opportunity for mindfulness breaks. 
 
Cognitive/Academic 
 
 Cognitive confusion 
 Impaired reflective and creative thinking 
 Increase in rote, rigid thinking and problem solving 
 Problems with the development of language and communication skills 
 Weakened memory formation 
 
Cognitive confusion. Children impacted by trauma often experience cognitive confusion, 
and this is related to an over-active stress response. An over-active stress response 
generates persistent levels of inflammation in the body which causes a decline in the 
production of a protein necessary for learning and memory formation, called Brain 
Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF).  
 
Higher level thinking and reasoning skills impaired. The stress response abandons 
creative thinking and brings about a rigid, rote, routine level of responding. When overly 
stressed we no longer have very good access to the higher brain functions of thinking 
and reasoning, reflecting and making connections. Activity in the frontal cortex (where 
higher level thinking occurs) decreases substantially, as the body prepares for fight or 
flight. The stress response does not afford the luxury of stopping to think and reason 
while considering the pros and cons of various courses of action, and it accomplishes 
this by providing stress hormones that interfere with that brain process. But reasoning, 
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reflecting and evaluating is critical for learning anything new, so trauma-impacted 
children in the classroom who may be frequently stressed, may struggle with tasks that 
require higher level thinking skills.  
 
Language skills impaired. Trauma over stimulates the right "nonlanguage" part of the 
brain while under stimulating and disengaging the left, language oriented part of the 
brain. Trauma-impacted children more often experience problems with the development 
of language skills, including reading, writing and communicating.  
 
Weakened memory formation. Stress causes internal distraction, preoccupation with 
worry, and that draws attention from what is going on in the present. Attention is the 
gateway to memory. If you are trying to learn something but you cannot fully pay 
attention to it, you may be aware of the information you are processing, but you will not 
pass that information into your memory. 
 
Accommodations and supports. Adjust the pace of the lesson when the trauma-
impacted student looks lost, slow it down to reach a comfortable and engaging level and 
to allow more time to think. Talk less, frequently check for comprehension, and use 
more visual support to illustrate the point. When giving trauma-impacted students 
something important to think about, allow them more time to think, more time to decide 
and more time for situations to clarify. Adjust yourself when the student shows signs of 
struggling, lower demand, slow the pace, reduce the amount of input, show completed 
examples, model the solution, repeat/clarify instructions, demonstrate one, provide a 
quieter work area, and increase reinforcement for effort, based on the difficulty of the 
task and the student stamina required. 
 
Develop social skills and Increase Social Involvement 
 
Trauma-impacted children are more resilient when they have well-developed social 
skills, good friends, and a supportive and reliable social network. We should monitor 
closely the social status and social involvement of trauma-impacted children because 
many are isolated, insulated, socially uninvolved, marginalized, without friends and 
without regularly scheduled peer activities. They are often teased, picked on, 
humiliated, degraded, and/or consistently rejected by peers.  
 
Soft skills (commonly referred to as Social Emotional Learning Skills in school) are a 
combination of social skills, work habits, communication skills, character traits, and 
attitudes that enable students to work well with others and manage the demands of 
school. The development of soft skills in school is referred to as social-emotional 
learning. Trauma-impacted students can benefit greatly from this effort, particularly in 
the area of social skills. Social skills (e.g., politeness, cooperation, respect and 
consideration for others, conflict resolution skills) should be embedded in the functioning 
of the classroom, valued by the classroom and school community, targeted for 
instruction, and reinforced as they are successfully applied to classroom situations.  
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Effort should be made to involve trauma-impacted students in group social experiences, 
such as school athletic teams or clubs, and their involvement should be supervised to 
the extent needed to foster success. Competitive games in gym, at recess, or in the 
classroom can become emotionally intense; they can trigger high levels of stress and 
activate a trauma response. These games should be monitored closely to ensure that 
they do not become too intense and so the trauma-impacted student can be supported 
if needed. 
 
Manage memory 
 
Emotional memory is an implicit memory. Our implicit memories are triggered 
memories, supplied to us without any effort to recall. We have many forms of implicit 
memory that allow us to function smoothly without having to stop, recall and think. 
Familiar contexts automatically activate memories associated with being in that context, 
memories that were made in that context. The way you feel about a particular person is 
an implicit memory, triggered by the presence or the mention of the person. Throughout 
the day the circumstances we face trigger the memories we need, all without any effort. 
Children impacted by trauma are emotionally triggered in this manner more easily, so a 
trauma memory can be activated even when the context doesn't closely match (e.g., a 
teacher speaking in a stern voice could activate a memory of verbal abuse).  
 
We all believe we're providing meaningful learning experiences for students, but if we 
don't have a clear understanding of the student's memory of the actual experience, and 
we don't have a clear understanding of their prior memories and the impact of those on 
their current perception, and we're not doing anything strategic to help them make an 
accurate memory of the current experience, we're providing more of a random 
experience than a meaningful experience. Only by chance or by excessive repetition 
would the experience make a difference the next time. 
 
An effort should be made to establish new memories with trauma-impacted students. 
This is not an attempt to erase or eliminate their other memories, but an effort to create 
a set of competing memories, of experiences with trusting people, experiences feeling 
valued and worthwhile with people, feeling safe and comfortable and competent and in 
good control within the classroom and school community. The new scripts and 
memories, created in the context of the classroom and the school day, can eventually 
be so well established that they are supplied to trauma-impacted students implicitly as 
they engage with the school day. With a more stable and relevant set of positive 
memories about school, success at school, friendship at school, the community at 
school, trauma-impacted students can become more stable and less triggered by their 
trauma at school.  
 
Specific memory management recommendations. 
 
Create a photographic record of student success, their positive experiences, and 
accomplishments, along with moments of joy, warm moments, relationship building moments, 
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and moments of pride or happiness. With this technique, we are increasing student focus on 
what we would like them to remember about an experience and about themselves, and this is 
the implicit memory we want to trigger the next time the student is in the same situation.  
 
Photograph students spending quality time with the teacher. Perhaps the teacher is 
providing help or the teacher and the student are reading a book together or completing 
a puzzle together. 
  
Telling stories can create memories. Actively recall positive experiences with students. 
Retell events with a focus on the positive aspects and clarify any lingering negative 
memories or false conclusions. ("I still remember the last time we worked on fractions. 
You had one of the most creative ways of solving the problems. Do you remember what 
that was? In my mind, I can still see you. . .). Create a narrative about the experiences 
you want students to remember.   
  
Display student success on the walls, in slide shows, in portfolios, and tell stories about 
these accomplishments. Create a new narrative for the student. 
 
Avoid Physical 
 
Avoid using physical intimidation to coerce behavior, such as standing over a student 
after issuing an ultimatum, leaning in toward a student after issuing a reprimand, giving 
a direction and then staring a student down, snatching something off the student's desk 
or out of the student's hand. Avoid making physical contact with the student, such as 
holding the student who won't sit still, or grabbing the arm of the student who's walking 
away instead of listening to you, pushing or pulling the student who needs to move 
aside and make room, or physically blocking the student from moving.  
 
Physical contact should only be employed if the student's behavior poses a safety risk 
to the student or others. Physical contact in an escalating situation almost always 
escalates the situation further. In the case of trauma-impacted students, however, it 
could activate an acute stress response related to a trauma history, an intense need to 
escape or fight back or get control. It could trigger a trauma memory of being physically 
abused or physically forced to do something objectionable. The intense emotion and 
behavior associated with this acute stress response is not under good conscious 
control, to say the least, and it puts the student and others at great risk.  
 
 


